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Chairman’s Message

Fife Coast and Countryside Trust Chairman’s 
Message for the year ended 31 March 2015

This year my message is a little more poignant as it will be the last update 
I write as Chairman.  During the past twelve months I was personally 
honoured to become Lord-Lieutenant of Fife. However the duties required 
to fulfil this role have meant that sadly I will no longer be able to continue 
to serve on the Board of Fife Coast and Countryside Trust. I have been 
a Board member for twelve years and Chairman for eight and in spite of 
the challenges that the Trust has faced, I feel extremely proud of all it has 
achieved.

For a Trust with only 35 permanent staff, this year has been exceptional, 
even by our own high standards.  With public sector funding continuing 
to fall I am delighted to be able to report record levels of income for the 
Trust thanks to the hard work and dedication of the staff.  When I see the 
complexity of projects like the Living Lomonds Landscape Partnership for 
example, I am extremely impressed with the way the work on the ground 
is delivered efficiently and effectively.

Our teams continue to deliver significant improvements to our paths 
and sites. The new sections of Coastal Path at Birkhill and Newburgh for 
example will make the route even more enjoyable for walkers, while the 
redevelopment of the car park and access to Seafield beach in Kirkcaldy 
are already receiving great feedback.  Moving inland, there are plans 
for new signage at Birnie and Gaddon Lochs. Major improvements have 
already been made to Lochore Meadows Country Park including new 
signage and a dedicated website. We are still in the first year of a two 
year pilot to manage the park but it is encouraging to hear such positive 
feedback from visitors and local residents who use the park on a regular 
basis.

As always, I would like to thank my fellow Directors, staff and volunteers 
whose dedication and commitment continue to make Fife Coast and 
Countryside Trust such a success.  I would also like to express my 
gratitude to previous Board members and others who I have had the 
privilege to work with over the past twelve years. I look forward to 
watching the Trust continue to grow and to make Fife such a wonderful 
place in which to live and invest.

Robert Balfour       
 
Chairman

25 September 2015  
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Our Vision

To give everyone the 
opportunity to experience 
Fife’s great outdoors.

Our Mission

We will be the leading provider 
of high quality accessible 
outdoor opportunities in Fife.

Our Values

To support and value the 
people we work with.

To empower and encourage 
individual responsibility  
and creativity.

To work with enthusiasm and 
integrity.

To only commit to work which 
is relevant to us and which 
can be delivered to the highest 
possible standard.
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Directors’ Report
The Board of Directors presents its report and the audited financial 
statements for the year ended 31 March 2015.  

Governing Document

The Trust is a company limited by guarantee without share capital and as such it is 
governed by the terms set out in its Articles of Association.

Objects of the Trust

The objectives of the Trust are wholly charitable. They are defined in the Articles of 
Association and are: 

• to provide recreational facilities, and organise recreational activities, primarily  
 within the local authority area of Fife Council  (‘the Operating Area’), with such  
 facilities/activities being made available to members of the public at large with  
 the object of  improving their conditions of life, including (without prejudice to  
 that generality) promoting and improving access to the countryside within the  
 Operating Area, and through providing, developing and improving the facilities  
 which support access to the countryside, biodiversity and wildlife within the   
 Operating Area; 

• to advance education, primarily within the Operating Area, including through  
 encouraging informed public access to the countryside, biodiversity and wildlife,  
 which shall include the provision of interpretive centres, signage and other   
 methods of conveying information; 

•   to advance environmental protection and/or improvement through the   
 conservation, preservation and general improvement of the countryside and   
 the landscape within the Operating Area and through securing the sustainable  
 use, management and enjoyment of the countryside and the landscape within  
 the Operating Area; 

• to advance heritage and/or culture within the Operating Area; 

• to advance citizenship and/or community development, in particular, within the  
 Operating Area; and 

• to promote, establish, operate and/or support other similar schemes and projects  
 which further charitable purposes.

Investment Powers

Under the Articles of Association the 
Trust has the power to invest any 
funds which are not immediately 
required for the Trust’s activities 
in such investments as may be 
considered appropriate.

Organisational Structure

The Trust is administered by a Board of 14 Directors.  The Board meets regularly, 
approximately 4 times a year, and is responsible for the strategic direction and overall 
management of the Trust.  The Chief Executive manages the day to day operations of 
the Trust and reports regularly to the Board.  
 
There are 2 sub-groups of the Board, HR & Remuneration and Audit & Finance. These 
sub-groups meet approximately 4 times per year. There is also currently a sub-group 
in place to discuss and advise on the new Lochore Meadows management pilot which 
runs until 31 March 2016. 

Recruitment and Training of 
Board Members

The Trust has an induction procedure 
in place for new Directors. Specific 
training is made available to Directors 
as and when required. We also ensure 
all Directors have a subscription to 
Governance magazine to ensure 
Directors are aware of current practices 
and legislative changes.

The Board is made up of the 
following types of Directors:

• Member Directors –  
 up to 4 appointed by Fife Council;

• Partner Directors -  
 maximum of three.  
 One representing Scottish Natural  
 Heritage, one representing   
 Forestry Commission Scotland  
 and one representing Keep   
 Scotland Beautiful;

• Independent Directors -  
 a maximum of 7 Directors,   
 appointed to provide specific skills  
 and knowledge to the Board.

Fife Council is the sole member of 
the company and as such makes the 
final decision on the appointment of 
Directors to the Board of Fife Coast 
and Countryside Trust.  
 
Recommendations for the 
appointments are submitted to Fife 
Council from a nominations committee 
made up of the Chairman of Fife Coast 
and Countryside Trust, the Chair of the 
Audit and Finance Sub Group of the 
Board and the Chief Executive.
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Review of Activities

This year has been another busy and successful year for Fife Coast and Countryside Trust 
(FCCT).  More details of our sites and our work can be found at 
www.fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk 

Spring 

Spring arrived late in 2014 but when it finally did arrive, it brought with it some excellent 
news. Several of the beaches that we manage and maintain had attained the prestigious 
“recommended” classification in the Marine Conservation Society’s Good Beach Guide. The 
beaches were Crail Roome Bay, Elie Harbour, Elie Ruby Bay, Kinghorn Pettycur Bay and 
Kingsbarns.    

Along with those, several other Fife beaches were also included in the guide including 
Aberdour Silver Sands and Black Sands, Anstruther Billowness, Burntisland, Kirkcaldy Seafield 
and St Andrews East and West Sands. Fife is fortunate to have so many great beaches for 
people to enjoy but managing them to the highest possible standard takes a great deal of 
work. Being recognised by the Marine Conservation Society is a superb reward for the hard 
work of our staff and to the public who regularly help us with community beach cleans and 
litterpicking.

We have won numerous awards over the past year for our sites and facilities. Our run 
of success continued with news that the improvements we delivered at School Wood in 
Dunfermline were recognised by Scotland’s Finest Woods in the Community Woodland 
category. These awards celebrate outstanding contributions made by landowners, land 
managers and communities who manage Scotland’s woodlands and sustain and enhance 
forestry in the country. The School Wood project has transformed an underused area into a 
wonderful resource for the local schools and the community. This was made possible with the 
support of Fife Council, Fife Environment Trust, Dunfermline Central Community Council and 
of course, the local community.  
 
The wood is located between two primary schools in Dunfermline and as such is an invaluable 
resource for environmental education and for school activities. It is also a great little den for 
wildlife and a fantastic walk! With the funding available, we repaired and upgraded existing 
paths, created new paths around the site and improved drainage in the muddy sections. 
We also repaired some existing steps and installed brand new interpretation and chainsaw 
sculptures. Thanks to everyone who got involved in the project, our staff, the schoolchildren, 
the scouts, the community and the funders who all helped to make this small woodland into a 
great wee site for people to enjoy for many years to come.

To round off a very successful spring awards season, the Harbour Bistro, located at the 
Harbourmaster’s House in Dysart was recognised for “accomplishments in exceeding service 
expectations” by Fife Council’s catering, cleaning and facilities management service. Well done 
to Moira, Lorraine and all of the staff in the Bistro. 

Ruby Bay, Elie

School Wood, Dunfermline
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Summer

As Spring became what turned out to be a fabulous Summer, 
Fife Coast and Countryside Trust was asked by Fife Council to 
take on the management of Lochore Meadows Country Park, 
Fife’s most popular free visitor attraction, for a two year pilot. 
During this time, we were asked to manage the Park Centre, 
the centre staff and the associated estates team whilst looking 
at ways of improving the facilities and trialling ideas which 
would help to make the park more sustainable.

Lochore Meadows welcomes over 500,000 visitors each year 
and is much loved by the local community.

Since taking over the park in July 2014, we have:

•   Recruited a Park Manager to oversee operations at  
 Lochore Meadows.
•   Installed new signage at the entrances at Crosshill and  
 Kelty as well as new signage along the main drive and at  
 the park centre.
•   Opened a shop selling souvenirs, food and drink and lots  
 of other items for visitors.
•   Decorated the building, giving the internal walls a much  
 needed  coat of paint. 
•   Refurbished the public toilets.
•   Installed an iKiosk, giving tourists useful information for  
 their visit.
•   Improved lighting in the car park and at the park centre.
•   Purchased electric vehicles to help people to travel  
 around the park.  

The second year of the pilot will see the Trust focusing on 
innovative ways to generate income to sustain the park for 
future generations as well as exploring ways to improve the 
visitor experience. 

A feasibility study and design report was sent to Fife Council in 
May which suggested that a new park centre could be started 
in Autumn 2016. 

Lochore Meadows

Lochore Meadows
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Elsewhere, FCCT continued to improve our many sites. This year saw Coul Den Local 
Nature Reserve in Glenrothes receive a facelift thanks to funding from the Heritage 
Lottery Fund and Fife Council. This is a lovely local nature reserve on the northern 
outskirts of the town. 

It is a beautiful old restored reservoir with a network of paths around the main water 
body with a number of rest areas where interesting wildlife can often be seen. Since the 
reservoir stopped serving a local distillery many years ago it has been much used by local 
schools, volunteer groups and the general public as a popular site for walking, cycling and 
picnicking.  

The heavy use of the site together with weather damage had taken its toll on the paths 
and drainage over the years and as part of the Living Lomonds Landscape project, FCCT 
repaired, improved and created 1.5km of paths. We also installed a new bridge over the 
Conland Burn, repaired a degraded sluice and replaced an old boardwalk at the pond area 
so that people of differing abilities could enjoy more of the site.

The summer months saw another set of awards for the Trust.  
The 2014 Loo of the Year Awards were announced and we 
were delighted to be awarded the best loo in Scotland! The 
Harbourmaster’s House facilities won the national award in 
the beaches category as well as receiving a coveted Platinum 
Award. 

Other toilets that we care for at Aberdour Silver Sands and 
Kingsbarns won Gold Awards while Elie Harbour and Ruby Bay 
received Silver Awards.

With the exception of the Harbourmaster’s House, Fife Council 
transferred responsibility for these facilities to the Trust less 
than twelve months ago. These awards are a wonderful 
recognition of the dedication of our staff who maintain these 
amenities.

A very different type of reward for our work was also 
achieved this year!  We have been working hard with other 
organisations to stop the mechanical beach cleaning of the 
West Sands in St Andrews and it was great to see that Ringed 
Plovers had returned to nest on the sands, and this year 
managed to successfully breed.  These charming little waders 
create simple scrapes in the sand at the top of beaches to use 
as nests which are virtually invisible, even with their eggs in 
them. In the past, when the beach was mechanically cleaned, 
ringed plovers stopped breeding as sadly they would inevitably 
lose their clutches under the machines.  

The image from our Ranger shows an adult pair and one 
juvenile on the sands. These little birds have had a tough time 
out in the wild recently so we wish them the very best of luck 
and hope that West Sands can continue to provide a great 
habitat for years to come.

One of the final elements of the Fife Red Squirrel project was completed during the summer with the installation of Red Squirrel 
rubbings along the Squirrel Trail at Falkland Estate.

Members of the local community including the local Primary School helped to create the six designs which were made into plaques 
which are now on the trail, following a new accessible path loop between the cricket pitch and the Pillars of Hercules. To complete 
the trail, new interpretation and maps were also installed later in the year.

Lochore Meadows

Coul Den,  
Glenrothes

Harbourmaster’s House,  
Dysart

Ringed Plovers 
West Sands, St Andrews
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Autumn 

The West Sands in St Andrews continued to focus our 
energies and in the autumn and winter months we looked at 
the management of the grassed areas separating the beach 
from the golf course and in particular the grassland at the far 
end of the beach road. 

To help with the ongoing environmental management of the 
area, we introduced sheep to graze the area, removing the 
need for mechanical mowing. Annual grass cutting by machine 
has become increasingly expensive and there were concerns 
that the process was disturbing wildflowers, ground-nesting 
birds, butterflies and insects. We worked with a local farmer 
who agreed to graze his rare breed Hebridean sheep to help 
promote the biodiversity of the area.  This is a great example 
of partnership working that helps to manage an important 
habitat in a sustainable way. 

Another of our beaches was recognised when Aberdour Silver 
Sands was awarded a four star visitor attraction rating by Visit 
Scotland.  Well done to all the partners involved in securing 
this award. Silver Sands is a lovely beach, with great facilities 
and this award was well deserved.

October saw us officially open our newly built archway, 
signifying the starting point of the Coastal Path in Kincardine.  
Opened by the Provost, Jim Leishman who is no stranger to 
the Coastal Path having undertaken several walks to raise 
funds for his charity the Mary Leishman Foundation, the 
concept behind the design was that it should reflect and 
complement the local area. This was achieved by creating 
a lattice work archway of a similar style as the nearby 
Kincardine Bridge. Local stone was also used in the final arch.  
We are grateful to Breedon Aggregates for the stone and also 
to Babcock International who generously agreed to create the 
archway using the skills of their apprentices. 

Lomond Hills Lochore Meadows

Hebridean Sheep
West Sands, St Andrews

Coastal Path
Kincardine
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A huge milestone was reached in the autumn when after months of hard work, we were able to officially announce plans to develop 
a 70 mile Fife Pilgrims’ Way between Culross, North Queensferry and St Andrews. Taking an inland route, this path follows in the 
footsteps of pilgrims who throughout history, have journeyed from afar to St Andrews and its cathedral.  The path takes in existing 
rights of way, paths, tracks and the core path network, as well as some new sections to offer a variety of walking opportunities.  
Throughout the remainder of the year, we held a number of meetings and consulted on the plans with the local communities. This 
consultation work will be vital to our future plans to submit an application to the Heritage Lottery Fund for support to build the path, 
which we believe will be a great walk and bring even more visitors to Fife.

October also saw our first weekend gala event at Lochore Meadows. The weekend was a great success and allowed us to showcase 
the park and all it has to offer. We had a huge range of things for people to do including taking a tour around the park, enjoying the 
Fife Farmers’ market and craft displays, bouncy castles and other rides for the kids and even taster sessions on a Segway! We were 
thrilled with the visitor numbers and the positive feedback. We hope to run these events every year to encourage more people to 
come and visit this fabulous park in the heart of Fife. 

•   Improvements to many of the paths in the project area  
 including Coul Den, Falkland Steps, Pitcairn Path and the  
 route linking Kelty to Lochore Meadows Country Park. 
•  Creation of a new website for the project and the use of   
 social media to maximise awareness of the work being  
 delivered.
• Completion of woodland improvement works at Pitcairn  
 in Glenrothes. Further works are already underway at  
 Formonthills and at Lochore Meadows Country Park
• Completion of a full survey of the uplands areas of the  
 hills. This survey will be used to develop improvement  
 projects with landowners for the remaining years of the  
 programme.
• Completion of a management plan to protect Portmoak  
 Moss for future years.
• Development of a series of sustainably managed  
 meadows at Lochore which will be used as a showcase  
 to help landowners review their own management  
 methods. 

There are many more projects still to be completed. Many of the 
projects listed above, along with other projects at various stages of 
completion were jointly funded by other organisations and funding 
bodies. Further details of each of the projects can be found on the 
website www.livinglomonds.org.uk

• Design and distribution of a “Passport to the Hills”. This  
 little booklet is a great guide for families and gives lots of  
 ideas aimed at encouraging people to go and experience  
 the hills. These booklets were distributed to every  
 Primary school child in Fife and feedback has been  
 tremendous. 
•   Two apprentices have completed their Modern  
 Apprenticeship qualification in Trees and Timber SVQ  
 level 2 in the first year along with 8 pre-apprenticeships.   
 We have delivered Scotland’s first Rural Skills Academy  
 and selected 4 new apprentices from the 12 attendees.  
 It is hoped that the Rural Skills programme will continue  
 to allow the programme to identify and train apprentices  
 in the remaining two years.
• Successful completion of several other projects which  
 have helped children to learn about artists that have been  
 inspired by the hills and also developed a project to teach 
 children and families about picnics, another way of  
 engaging with the countryside and heritage that   
 surrounds them.

Although there are still two years of the project remaining, the first year has seen the project achieve many milestones including: 

The Autumn marked the end of the first full year of the Living 
Lomonds Landscape Partnership Project.  We are the lead 
partner for the programme and have been working closely 
with all of our partners throughout Fife and Kinross-shire.  The 
programme consists of approximately 50 projects all of which 
are focused on re-connecting people with the landscape of 
the Lomond and Benarty Hills.  The entire project delivery 
is expected to cost approximately £3.6 million of which 
£1.7 million is being funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund’s 
Landscape Partnership Scheme. 

Passport to the hillsLiving LomondsLiving Lomonds Pitcairn Path
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Winter

The winter months saw some disappointment when our plans for a new visitor centre for the West Sands in St Andrews were 
rejected.  A subsequent planning appeal confirmed this decision meaning that we were unable to progress this project any further. 
This was a blow for the area as the site is in desperate need of better facilities. We do hope that an alternative solution can be 
found to allow this iconic site to have the facilities it deserves.

Thanks to funding secured by Fife Council, work to improve the 
car park and access to the beach at Seafield near Kirkcaldy began 
during the winter. These much needed improvements will make the 
site more accessible and provide a much better visitor experience 
for both local residents and visitors to the area.  Work continued 
throughout March and as the year drew to an end, the site was 
looking great. The final improvements to works, new ramps and 
steps down to the beach, will be completed in the spring of 2015. 

This funding has allowed us to develop and begin to deliver 
several projects.  The programme of activities will not be 
completed until the summer of 2016 but so far we have 
been able to repair and improve a section of Coastal Path in 
danger of collapse at Ardross near Elie, to replace lifesaving 
equipment at several of our recreational beaches along the 
coastline as well as look to implement best practice signage 
at some of our other beaches.  We have also started work to 
create new sections of Coastal path at Birkhill and Newburgh 
in the North of Fife.

These new sections will allow us to re-route the Coastal Path 
as well as creating some pleasant circular walking routes for 
people to enjoy.

Last year, we were awarded £274,000 from the Coastal 
Communities Fund which is managed by the Big Lottery Fund 
on behalf of the UK Government. 

West Lomond

Seafield, Kirkcaldy

Birkhill, Newburgh

Ardross, near Elie
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Other work funded by the Coastal Communities Fund will 
include the installation of predictive water quality signage in St 
Andrews and an ambitious project to upgrade Pathhead Sands 
in Kirkcaldy to bathing beach standards as well as creating 
picnic areas, toilets and restoring sand dunes and car parking.

We began the year with awards and at the end of the year we 
were really pleased to find out that Fife had once again been 
the most visited destination for outdoor recreation in Scotland. 
This is the tenth year in a row that the Kingdom has achieved 
this and as always it reflects the hard work carried out by 
many organisations including ourselves. 

The results were reported as part of ‘Scotland’s People and 
Nature Survey 2013/14’ which was commissioned by Scottish 
Natural Heritage. It showed that over the past decade, Fife 
had received 31.7 million visits to the outdoors each year. 
This is brilliant news for Fife and shows how important the 
outdoors is for residents and for tourism.

We are incredibly fortunate to have such amazing places to 
visit such as our Coastal Path, award winning beaches, the 
Lomond Hills and Lochore Meadows Country Park and it is 
great to know that they are so well used.  Our sites and paths 
are not only fun for all the family but they are free to use and 
give everyone the opportunity to get outdoors and enjoy all of 
the health benefits that this can bring. 

We are once again grateful to Fife Council and all of the 
communities, businesses and individuals who have supported 
us in our work over the past year. Your support is invaluable 
and we could not deliver all that we have without your 
help.  We are also grateful to our funders for their continued 
support. 

Finally we would like to thank all of our Directors and staff. 
Your commitment and work, as always has made a real 
difference to Fife’s countryside. 

View from Kincraig Point

Gaddon Loch, Collessie
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Financial Review

The balance sheet of the Trust as detailed on page 6 shows net assets of the 
Trust at £1,106,266 at 31 March 2015. The surplus for the year is detailed in the 
Statement of Financial Activities on page 5. It should be noted that the actuarial 
gain on the Trust’s FRS 17 pension liability this year had the effect of increasing 
the surplus for the year by £54,000 and that without this adjustment, the surplus 
for the year would have been £46,963.  

Risk Management

The Directors have assessed the major risks to which the Trust is exposed, in 
particular those related to the operations and finances of the Trust and are 
satisfied that systems are in place to mitigate exposure to the major risks. The 
Trust has a risk register in place, which is reviewed regularly by the Directors. It is 
also a standing agenda item at all Audit and Finance subgroup meetings as well as 
it being discussed at all meetings of the HR and Remuneration subgroup.

Reserves

Unlike some other Trusts in Fife, Fife Coast and Countryside Trust has no means of 
increasing its incoming resources through charging for entrance fees or access to 
the countryside.  Because of this and the future uncertainty regarding the levels of 
funding coming from Fife Council, the Directors have agreed that the current level 
of reserves should be maintained to enable the Trust to meet any potential future 
commitments which may occur in the next twelve months.

The balance sheet of the Trust shows an unrestricted fund balance of £571,905, 
of which £556,905 has been designated to cover a vehicle replacement 
programme of £76,905, running costs of £170,000 and part of the pension liability 
of £310,000.
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Responsibilities of the Board of Directors

The trustees (who are also directors of Fife Coast and Countryside Trust for the 
purposes of company law) are responsible for preparing the Directors’ Report 
and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and the Financial 
Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (United Kingdom Generally Accepted 
Accounting Practice applicable to Smaller Entities).

Company law requires the Directors to prepare financial statements for each 
financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable 
company and of the incoming resources and application of resources, including the 
income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that period.  In preparing 
those financial statements, Directors are required to:

•  Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
•   Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
•   Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 
•   State whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed,   
 subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial  
 statements; and 
•   Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is   
 inappropriate to assume that the company will continue on that basis.

The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose 
with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable 
company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the 
Companies Act 2006, the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 
and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended).  They are 
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Trust and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Members of the Board of Directors

Members of the Board of Directors, who served during the year and up to the 
date of this report, are set out on page 1. In accordance with company law, as the 
Trust’s Directors, we certify that:-

•   so far as we are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the  
 charitable company’s auditor is unaware; and
•   as the Directors of the Trust we have taken all the steps that we ought to  
 have taken in order to make ourselves aware of any relevant audit information  
 and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

Auditors

Paterson Boyd & Co Limited were re-appointed as the Trust’s auditors during the 
year and have expressed their willingness to continue in that capacity.

This report has been prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended 
Practice, Accounting and Reporting by Charities (issued in March 2005) and in 
accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 
relating to small entities.

Approved by the Board of Directors on 25 September 2015 and signed on its behalf 
by:-

R Balfour
Chairman
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the Directors 
and Members of Fife Coast and Countryside 
Trust
We have audited the financial statements of Fife Coast and Countryside Trust for 
the year ended 31 March 2015 which comprise the statement of financial activities 
(incorporating income and expenditure account), the balance sheet and the 
related notes.  The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their 
preparation is applicable law and the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller 
Entities (Effective April 2008) (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 
Practice applicable to Smaller Entities).

This report is made solely to the Trust’s member, as a body, in accordance with 
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006 and to the Trust’s directors, as a 
body, in accordance with section 44(1)(c) of the Charities and Trustee Investment 
(Scotland) Act 2005 and regulation 10 of the Charities Accounts (Scotland) 
Regulations 2006.  Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to 
the Trust’s member those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s 
report and for no other purpose.  To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do 
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Trust and the Trust’s 
members as a body and its directors as a body, for our audit work, for this report, 
or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of Board of Directors and 
auditors

As explained more fully in the statement of directors’ responsibilities set out on 
page 3e, the trustees (who are also the directors of the charitable company for 
the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial 
statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view. 

We have been appointed as auditor under section 44 (1) (c) of the Charities and 
Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and under the Companies Act 2006 and 
report in accordance with the regulations made under those Acts.

Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in 
accordance with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and 
Ireland).  Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board’s 
(APB’s) Ethical Standards for Auditors, including “APB Ethical Standard – Provisions 
Available for Small Entities (Revised)” in the circumstances set out below:

In common with many other organisations of this charity’s size and nature the 
trustees use the auditors to assist with the preparation of the financial statements.

Scope of the Audit of the Financial Statements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud 
or error.  This includes an assessment of:-

- whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the charitable company’s  
 circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed;
-  the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the directors;  
 and
-  the overall presentation of the financial statements.

In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the 
directors’ report to identify material inconsistencies with the audited financial 
statements and to identify any information that is apparently materially incorrect 
based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the 
course of performing the audit.  If we become aware of any apparent material 
misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications for our report.
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Opinion

In our opinion the financial statements:-

- give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company’s affairs as  
 at 31 March 2015 and of its incoming resources and application of resources,  
 including its income and expenditure, for the year then ended;

-  have been properly prepared in accordance with the United Kingdom  
 Generally Accepted Accounting Practice applicable to smaller entities; and 

-   have been prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2006, the  
 Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and regulation 8 of the  
 Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended).

Opinion on Other Matter Prescribed by the Companies  
Act 2006

In our opinion the information given in the directors’ Annual Report for the 
financial year for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the 
financial statements.

Matters on which we are Required to Report by Exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the 
Companies Act 2006 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006  
(as amended) requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:-

- the charitable company has not kept proper and adequate accounting  
 records or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from  
 branches not visited by us; or

-  the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records  
 and returns; or

-  certain disclosures of directors’ remuneration specified by law are not made;  
 or

-   we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our  
 audit.

-  the directors were not entitled to prepare the financial statements in  
 accordance with the small companies regime and take advantage of the  
 small companies exemption in preparing the directors’ report.

    

Sheila Boardman M.A. F.C.A
Senior Statutory Auditor
Eligible to act as auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006
For and on Behalf of Paterson Boyd & Co Limited
Chartered Accountants &
Statutory Auditors
8 Mitchell Street
Leven
Fife
KY8 4HJ
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Statement of Financial Activities
(Incorporating Income and Expenditure Account)
for the year ended 31 March 2015

   Restricted Unrestricted
   Funds Funds Total Total
   2015 2015 2015 2014
  Note      £      £   £      £
Incoming resources

Incoming resources from generated funds:
Voluntary income   1,316 771 2,087 8,725
Investment income   - 5,779 5,779 10,309
Other income (Cafes)    - 51,074 51,074 16,152
Activities for generating funds  2 20,949 - 20,949 8,382

Incoming resources from charitable activities:
    
Grant funding                                                     3 2,555,753 - 2,555,753 1,888,982
Other charitable activities                                  4 62,960 - 62,960 9,049
   
Total incoming resources   2,640,978      57,624 2,698,602 1,941,599
  
Resources expended

Charitable activities  7 2,586,043 28,864 2,614,907 1,784,926

Costs of generating funds                                7     7,328 - 7,328 34,109 

Governance costs    7 29,054 350 29,404 24,039
  
Total resources expended   2,622,425      29,214 2,651,639 1,843,074

Net incoming resources before transfers    18,553  28,410 46,963 98,525 
Gross transfers between funds   173,096 (173,096) - -

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources / Net income/(expenditure) 
before other recognised losses       191,649    (144,686) 46,963 98,525
Other recognised losses
Actuarial gains/(losses) on defined benefit pension
scheme  13 - 54,000 54,000  (190,000)

Net movement in funds  14 191,649 (90,686) 100,963 (91,475)
  
Total funds at 1 April 2014  14 342,712 662,591 1,005,303 1,096,778
  
Total funds at 31 March 2015  14    534,361    571,905 1,106,266  1,005,303

The results for the year derive from continuing activities.
There are no gains or losses other than those shown above.
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Fife Coast and Countryside Trust  
Directors’ Report for the year ended 31 March 2015

Balance Sheet
as at 31 March 2015 
                                                                                                          2015                    2014
                                                                       Note  £     £ £                    £
Fixed assets

Tangible assets    9  90,106  78,740
Investments  10  25  25
 
      90,131  78,765 
 
Current assets

Stock    1,991  -
Debtors  11 359,081  502,396
Cash at bank and in hand   1,708,938  1,310,650

     2,070,010  1,813,046
Creditors: amounts falling due
within one year  12 (433,875)  (235,508)

Net current assets    1,636,135  1,577,538
 
Defined benefit pension scheme liability  13  (620,000)  (651,000)

Total assets less current liabilities    1,106,266   1,005,303

Funds

Restricted funds  14  534,361  342,712
Unrestricted funds - General  14  15,000  7,091
Designated funds – Pension Liability              14  310,000  325,500
Designated funds – Running Costs            14  170,000  170,000
Designated funds – Emergency Maint.  14  -  -
Designated funds – Vehicle Replacement  14  76,905  60,000
Designated funds – West Sands Centre  14  -  100,000

Total funds  14  1,106,266  1,005,303

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 and 
the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008) relating to small companies.

The financial statements on pages 15 to 24 were approved by the Board of Directors on 25 September 2015 and signed on its 
behalf by:

R Balfour
Chairman
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Notes on the Financial Statements

1. Accounting policies

Basis of accounting
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention 
in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standards for Smaller Entities (effective 
April 2008) and Statement of Recommended Practice “Accounting and Reporting by 
Charities” (SORP 2005) issued March 2005, the Companies Act 2006, the Charities and 
Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and regulation 8 of the Charities Accounts 
(Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended).

Tangible fixed assets and depreciation
Depreciation of fixed assets is calculated to write off their cost or valuation less any 
residual value over their estimated useful lives as follows:

Motor vehicles straight line over two or four years
Fixtures and fittings straight line over five years
Tools and equipment straight line over five years
Computer equipment  straight line over three years

Assets below £250 are not capitalised. Assets purchased specifically for projects are 
depreciated over the expected duration of the projects.

Investments
Fixed asset investments are shown at cost. 

Stock
Shop stock is shown at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

Incoming resources
Income from donations and grants, including capital grants is included in incoming 
resources when these are receivable, except when donors specify that the donations 
or grants must be used in future accounting periods, or conditions are imposed, which 
have to be fulfilled before the Trust is entitled to use such income.

Interest receivable
Interest receivable is included when receivable by the Trust.

Resources expended
Resources expended are included in the accounts on an accrual basis. The Trust is VAT 
registered therefore resources expended are included net of VAT.

Leasing commitments
Rentals payable under operating leases are charged against income on a straight line 
basis over the lease term.

Foreign currencies
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into 
sterling at the rates of exchange prevailing at the accounting date.  Transactions in 
foreign currencies are recorded at the date of the transactions.  All differences are 
taken to the Statement of Financial Activities.

Pensions
In preparing the financial statements for the current year, the Trust has adopted the 
reporting requirements of the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities in 
relation to defined benefit pension schemes.
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Fund accounting
Funds held by the Trust are either:
  -    unrestricted general funds, which can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion of   the trustees, or
  -    restricted funds, which are funds that can only be used for a particular restricted purpose within the objectives of the Trust.

Designated funds are amounts included within unrestricted funds but which have been earmarked by the Directors for particular 
purposes in future. Further explanation of the nature and purpose of each fund is included in the notes to the financial statements.

2. Incoming resources from generated funds

     Restricted  Unrestricted
     Funds Funds Total Total
     2015 2015 2015 2014
     £ £      £      £
Activities for generating funds
General fundraising    1,183 - 1,183 2,198
Harbourmaster’s House shop sales   5,940 - 5,940  6,061
Room hire   7,329 - 7,329 115
Log sales   6,434 - 6,434 -
Other income   63 - 63 8

          20,949                -      20,949        8,382

3. Incoming resources from charitable activities

     Restricted  Unrestricted
     Funds Funds Total Total
     2015 2015 2015 2014 
     £ £      £      £
Grants received:    
Fife Council Funding: SLA   1,386,745 - 1,386,745 1,405,392
Fife Council Funding: Other Projects   387,686 - 387,686 104,225
Fife Environment Trust                                         75,742 - 75,742 52,524
ERDF/EU Funding   23,403 - 23,403 64,370 
Falkland Estate Trust    40,039                -  40,039                 -
Scottish Water                                               8,300 - 8,300 8,000
Benarty Heritage Group   8,000 - 8,000 -
Big Lottery Coastal Communities Fund Grant   70,214  - 70,214 -
Heritage Lottery Fund   428,529 - 428,529 176,270
Falkland Centre for Stewardship   115,245 - 115,245 74,619
CSV Action Earth    - - - 788
Big Green Footprint   - - - 2,794
Geo Heritage Fife   3,850 - 3,850 -
Markinch Heritage Trust    3,750 - 3,750 -
Rural Developments Initiatives    3,500 - 3,500 -
Kinross Museum Trust    750 - 750 -

     2,555,753                - 2,555,753 1,888,982
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For defined benefit pension schemes the amounts charged in resources expended are current service costs and gains and losses on 
settlements and curtailments.  They are included as part of staff costs.  Past service costs are recognised immediately in the profit 
and loss account if the benefits have vested.  If the benefits have not vested immediately, the costs are recognised over the period 
until vesting occurs.  The interest cost and the expected return on assets are shown as a net amount of other finance costs or 
credits adjacent to interest.  Actuarial gains and losses are recognised in the ‘Other recognised gains and losses’.

Defined benefit pension schemes are funded, with assets of the scheme held separately from those of the Trust, in separate trustee-
administered funds.  Pension scheme assets are measured at fair value and liabilities are measured on an actuarial basis using 
the projected unit method and discounted at a rate equivalent to the current rate of return on a high-quality corporate bond of 
equivalent currency and term to the scheme liabilities.  The actuarial valuations are obtained every three years and updated at each 
balance sheet date.  The resulting defined benefit asset or liability is presented separately after other net assets on the face of the 
balance sheet.
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4. Incoming resources from charitable activities 
   
     Restricted  Unrestricted
     Funds Funds Total Total
     2015 2015 2015 2014 
     £ £      £      £
Other charitable activities 
Charitable activities    31,777 - 31,777 8,849
Events   875 - 875 200
Fishing permits and boat hire   25,307 - 25,307 -
Commercial concessions   5,001 - 5,001 -

          62,960                -      62,960        9,049

5. Directors’ and staff costs
       2015 2014
       £                   £

Gross wages                                                                                                          974,807 916,690
Social security costs      72,797 66,605
Employer’s pension     143,000 139,000

       1,190,604 1,122,295

        
Average monthly employed including executive Directors:    Number Number

Chief Executive     1 1
Project and operations staff     40 33
Support staff                                                                                                                   9 8 

       50 42

The number of employees whose emoluments fell within the following band:-
       2015 2014 
   
£60,000 - £70,000     1 1

Employer pension contributions were not made for the above employee. 

At 31 March 2015 there were a total of 35 staff under the control of the Chief Executive:  5 team leaders, 3 project officers, 6 
rangers, 11 maintenance staff and 10 support staff.
     
Board of Directors

No member of the Board received any remuneration or reimbursement of expenses in the year.  

6. Movement in total funds for the year 
       2015  2014
                                                                                                                          £ £
This is stated after charging:
Auditors’ remuneration – audit     3,500 3,500
Auditors’ remuneration – non audit work     1,250 2,335
Depreciation          49,147     51,433
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7.  Total Resources Expended
     Restricted  Unrestricted
     Funds  Funds           Total  Total
     2015 2015 2015  2014
     £ £ £ £
Charitable activities
Staff costs   977,881 - 977,881 884,253
Staff travel   12,600 - 12,600 12,688
Employer’s pension (see note 13)   120,000 36,000 156,000 134,000
Net finance charge (see note 13)   - (13,000) (13,000) 5,000
Living Lomonds Landscape Partnership wages  87,228 - 87,228 34,896
Agency staff costs   3,935 - 3,935 9,442
Conference costs   2,854 - 2,854 1,844
Training   22,864 - 22,864 16,230
Materials and labour   74,954  74,954 28,029
Equipment   57,698 5,761 63,459 15,063
Contractor & professional costs   737,106 - 737,106 289,561
Marketing & PR   47,663 60 47,723 4,978 
Printing, publications and leaflets   23,233 - 23,233 16,798
Repairs and maintenance   8,947 - 8,947 5,888
Orientation and interpretation panels   8,992 - 8,992 9,080
Plant and equipment hire   9,598 - 9,598 1,975
Website development costs   177 - 177 930
Carriage inwards   318 - 318 95
Vehicle leasing and running costs   109,295 - 109,295 88,550
Heat and light    12,171 - 12,171 11,561
Protective clothing, cleaning and pest control  27,251 - 27,251 30,713
Exchange rate losses   14,995 - 14,995 823 
Events   4,688 - 4,688 544
Water rates   2,567 - 2,567 2,239
Hospitality, catering and refreshments   3,925 - 3,925 2,541
Volunteer expenses   1,561 - 1,561 2,576
First aid costs/ occupational health    1,390 - 1,390 878
Educational supplies   1,632 - 1,632  1,689
Depreciation   49,104 43 49,147 51,433 
Support costs (see note 8)    136,197 - 136,197 125,765
Profit on disposal of assets   - - -  (5,136)

     2,586,043      28,864 2,614,907 1,784,926

Cost of generating funds
Staff costs                                                              4,923 - 4,923 30,176
Fundraising expenses                                                      2,405 - 2,405 3,933 

      7,328 - 7,328 34,109

Governance
Audit    3,500 - 3,500 3,500
Legal and professional fees                                                 18,099 350 18,449 10,754
Support costs (see note 8)   7,455 - 7,455 9,785 

         29,054           350      29,404      24,039
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8. Support costs
    Charitable  Generating  Total Total
    Activities Funds Governance 2015 2014
    £ £ £ £ £

Staff costs  59,233 - 5,567 64,800 69,166
Telephone, printing and stationery  20,703 - - 20,703 23,282
Information technology  14,844 - - 14,844 7,006
Insurance  13,860 - - 13,860 10,155
Accountancy related expenses  - - 1,888 1,888 4,069
Subscriptions   3,204 - - 3,204 2,203
Finance charges   1,134 - - 1,134 1,050
Training and recruitment     4,531 - - 4,531 4,547
Legal fees  - - - - 2,555
Payroll fees  2,013 - - 2,013 3,561
Rent    16,647 - - 16,647 7,956
Miscellaneous expenses  28 - - 28 -

       136,197                -        7,455    143,652    135,550

9. Tangible fixed assets
    Motor    Tools & Fixtures & Computer
    Vehicles Equipment Fittings Equipment          Total
Cost                                                                           £ £                 £                  £ £

At 1 April 2014  121,363 98,598 4,868 28,665 253,494
Added in the year  12,725 40,652 1,005 6,131 60,513
Disposals in the year  - - - (427) (427)

At 31 March 2015      134,088     139,250         5,873       34,369    313,580
Depreciation
At 1 April 2014  81,088 72,888 4,384 16,394 174,754
Charge for year  23,833 18,710 437 6,167 49,147 
Disposals in the year  - - - (427) (427)

At 31 March 2015     104,921      91,598        4,821     22,134   223,474

Net book value

At 31 March 2015     29,167     47,652       1,052     12,235     90,106

At 31 March 2014     40,275     25,710          484     12,271     78,740

10. Fixed asset investments 
       2015 2014
       £ £

Unlisted UK investments                25            25

11. Debtors
        2015   2014
                                                                                                                                          £        £

Trade debtors        117,660 189,038 
Other debtors – amounts due from funding bodies    217,914 280,435
Prepayments     23,507 19,950 
Other taxation and social security – VAT debtor    - 12,973 

          359,081    502,396
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12.   Creditors: amounts falling due within one year  
       2015 2014
       £ £

Trade creditors     227,548 165,283
Other taxation and social security      49,337 -
Other creditors     15,396 2,154
Accruals     141,594 68,071

       433,875    235,508
13. Pension costs

The Trust operates a defined benefit scheme in respect of its employees.  The scheme is part of the Fife Council Pension Fund and 
is administered by Fife Council.  It is a funded scheme and the assets are administered by its trustees and are independent of the 
Trust.  The related costs are assessed in accordance with the advice of professionally qualified actuaries.

A formal actuarial valuation was carried out up to 31 March 2014 and was updated to 31 March 2015 by Hymans Robertson LLP, 
the scheme actuary, using the approximate method, the results of which are shown below.  The financial assumptions used by the 
actuary were:-

       2015 2014
       % %
Expected return on assets     3.2 6.0
Rate of increase in salaries     3.5 5.2
Rate of increase in pensions in payment     2.4 2.9
Inflation assumption     2.4 2.9
Discount rate     3.2 4.3

The fair value of assets in the scheme and the expected rate of return were:-

                                Long Term Return At   Value At
    2015 2014  2015 2014
    % %  £ £

Equity  3.2 6.7  1,830,000 1,710,000
Bonds  3.2 4.0  407,000 386,000
Property  3.2 4.8  203,000 217,000
Cash    3.2 3.7  102,000 96,000
 

       2,542,000 2,409,000

The following amounts at 31 March 2015 were measured in accordance with the requirements of FRS17:-

       2015 2014
       £ £

Total fair value of assets     2,542,000 2,409,000
Present value of funded liabilities     (3,162,000) (3,060,000)

Net pension liability      (620,000)     (651,000) 
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13.   Pension costs (continued)

Analysis of amounts chargeable to resources expended under FRS17:-   2015 2014
       £ £

Current service cost     156,000 134,000
Losses on curtailments/ settlements      - -

Total operating charge      156,000  134,000

Analysis of amounts charged to other finance costs under FRS17:-    2015 2014
       £ £

Expected return on pension scheme assets     (148,000) (114,000)
Interest on pension scheme liabilities     135,000 119,000

Net charge      (13,000)      5,000

Movement in deficit during the year:-     2015 2014
       £ £

Deficit in scheme at 1 April 2014     (651,000) (439,000)
Movement in year:
Current service costs      (156,000) (134,000)
Losses on curtailments / settlements     - -
Contributions     120,000 117,000
Net return on assets     13,000 (5,000)
Actuarial gain/(loss)     54,000 (190,000)

Deficit in scheme at 31 March 2015     (620,000) (651,000)

14. Funds
     Restricted Unrestricted Funds
     Funds General Designated Total
             £             £ £                    £

At 1 April 2014   342,712 7,091 655,500 1,005,303

Net incoming resources before transfers   18,553 28,410 - 46,963

Transfer from general to restricted funds   173,096 (173,096) - -

Actuarial gain on defined benefit scheme   - 54,000 - 54,000

      534,361   (83,595)  655,500 1,106,266
  
Transfer from pension to general    - 15,500 (15,500) -

Transfer from West Sands Centre to general   - 100,000 (100,000) -
  
Transfer from general fund to Vehicle Replacement Programme  - (16,905) 16,905 -

At 31 March 2015    534,361     15,000    556,905 1,106,266

Represented by:
Fixed assets   90,106 - - 90,106
Investments   - 25 - 25
Net current assets   444,255 634,975 556,905 1,636,135
Defined benefit pension scheme liability   - (620,000) - (620,000)

      534,361     15,000   556,905 1,106,266
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Restricted funds represent service level income, grants and other funding from Fife Council and other funding bodies which is given 
for specific outcomes and projects.  The main projects in the year are discussed in the Directors’ Report on page 4. Unrestricted 
funds can be used in accordance with the Trust’s charitable objectives at the discretion of the Directors. The Directors have chosen 
to designate £556,905 of the unrestricted funds to cover a vehicle replacement programme £76,905, running costs £170,000 and 
50% of the pension liability £310,000.

Transfers between restricted and unrestricted funds represent surpluses on completed projects.

Included in restricted funds above is the Heritage Lottery Funded Living Lomonds Landscape Partnership (LLLP) fund. 
The movement on this fund is as follows:-
        Total
        £

Income - 
 HLF      427,414
 Fife Council      39,815
 ERDF/EU      19,962
 Falkland Centre for Stewardship      115,245
 Fife Environment Trust       56,970
 Falkland Estate Trust       40,039
 Rural Development Initiatives      3,500
 Markinch Heritage Trust       3,750
 Geo Heritage Fife      3,850
 Benarty Heritage Group       8,000
 Kinross Museum Trust       750
 Other charitable activities       15,483
 Project income      13,000

        747,778

Expenditure      (722,640)
Inter Project Funding       (5,000)

        20,138

Fund brought forward      57,462

Fund carried forward       77,600

15. Related parties

For the whole of the financial year the Trust was controlled by its Board of Directors as listed on page 1 of these financial 
statements.

Board members A McGarry, L Laird, J Young and E Riches also served as Councillors with Fife Council during the year.  During the 
year the Trust received grant funding totalling £1,774,431 (2014: £1,509,617) from Fife Council.  Also during the year the Trust 
purchased goods and services from Fife Council totalling £135,093 (2014: £94,135).

At the balance sheet date the Trust was due £186,089 (2014: £143,716) from and due £70,430 (2014: £10,743) to Fife Council.

16. Legal status of the Trust

The Trust is a company limited by guarantee without share capital. Each member of the Trust has undertaken to contribute an 
amount not exceeding £1 towards any deficit arising in the event of the Trust being placed in liquidation. At the balance sheet date 
the Trust had one member.
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Fife Coast and Countryside Trust is an environmental charity.

Our registered office is in The Harbourmaster’s House in Dysart
which also houses Fife’s First Coastal Centre and Bistro.

Fife Coast and Countryside Trust
The Harbourmaster’s House
Hot Pot Wynd
Dysart
KY1 2TQ

T: 01592 656080
F: 01592 656090
E: ask.us@fifecountryside.co.uk

Scottish Charity No: SCO31247
Company Registered in Scotland: SC216254

www.fifecoastandcountrysidetrust.co.uk

www.fifecoastalpath.co.uk


